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Berlin, Decisive
For The World
"The Mure of Berlin," said its mayor, Willy
Brandt, if decisive for the whole of Europe."
He could have added, "and for the whole world."
The mixed-up metropolis, so often shocked by
crisis after crisis, stands as a symbol of two worlds •—
thi fret and the communist,
•oviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev in his recent
Moscow speech repeated his threat to lock Berlin
securely behind his Iron Curtain.
As long as half of Berlin is free, it can mock Comsiunist claims that the Soviet system is a workers' paradise. Since 1945, 4,000,000 East Germans (out of a total
17,000,000 population) have used Berlin as an escape
hatch from the Red "paradise."
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Walter Ulbricht, head of the East German Communist government, bluntly stated, "We must wage- a decisive battle against this migration,"
How that battle will be waged is still an unannounced secret but if the Kremlin goes all the way into
total war, freemen and communists will quite likely
die mutually in atomic annihilation.
A year ifo, Khrushchev boasted that Soviet technicians were at work developing "incredible arms."
This week, reports from Washington hinted what one
of these weapons might be — a neutron* bomb which
destroys life out does no damage to buildings. Pentaon officials are said to be locked in debate whether
le United States should develop such a costly weapon.
Senator Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut recently
urged the government to go ahead with the project.
"It would do next to no physical damage, it would result In no contamination, he said in describing its effects, "but it would immediately destroy all life in -the
target area. This, of course, would make M an ideal
battlefield weapon . .."
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If the Kremlin triggers global war in its struggle
to .seal off Berlin, the description of neutron battles
ffcren by leaator Dodd leaves a terrifying..vision of
greet efties like New York, Paris, Moscow, London —
all than* streets and structures intact but reeking with
the millions of victims of the unheard, unseen death
rays.
FrifhteBtef as all this may be, we think American* have am immediate responsibility to be willing
te back whatever military, diplomatic or economic
strategy needed to block any Soviet takeover in
Berlin.
Cardinal Cushing recently stated, "It takes men of
strong moral fibre and great courage to draw the line
where it must be drawn and to use all the resources
at their disposal for survival."
Surrender in Berlin will not only betray 2,000,000
West Berliners to Communist slavery but it will open
the door to more and more Kremlin conquests by crisis.
The Cardinal Bishop of Berlin, Dr. Julius Doepfner, in a 1959 speech to honor the memory of victims
of Communist tyranny, said, "It must be a necessary
conviction for us that all those who die for justice and
humanity or take burdens upon themselves, have done
this for us."
When we in America take our holiday on Tuesday,
July 4, we should reflect that the freedom we enjoy is
the heritage given us by those who preceded us willing to bear the burdens and the battles. We need now
1st these our times to rely "on the protection of divine
Providence," as our nation's founding fathers did, that
we may have wisdom as a people to preserve peace
but the courage, if need be, to wage war rather than
surrender to tyranny.

Join The Y?
Prelates Differ
lento Te — (RNS) — Catholic Archbishop Edwin V.
lyrne of Santa Te hat forbidden hit flock to "become board
members of the YMCA, contribute financially to it, and/or
become members of the association or attend its activities.1*
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We held these truths to he self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights, that ornong these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

When the Second Continental Congress formally approved the Declaration of Independence, on July 4, 1776,
i t took a crucial step toward
the fulfillment of the American Revolution.
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Today, we stand at a crossroads in man's history. "We
can sit back and merely await
with indifference the triumph
The American Revolution,
T H E AMERICAN Revo- liberty and personal rights.
alone to the people of this of the Communist Revolution
o f which the. Declaration of
country but hope to the world by foolishly believing, with a
Endependence is a vital part, lution is anchored In the realBorn out of love for freebegan, in the words of John ization that the individual has dom, nourished by the char' for all future time." Lincoln sort of historical determinism, Adams, "in the minds of the an immortal as well as a icter of the American peo- realized that "our defense is that it is destined to triumph
the preservation of the spirit or, utilizing the greatness
people" several years before. mortal side and that it is the ple and lovers of freedom
which prizes liberty as the which has made this nation "
By the time that the Declara- mission of the state to serve everywhere, threatened by all
heritage of all men in all the magnificent arsenal of
tion of Independence was both sides of his nature. This Who would deny freedom to
lands everywhere."
freedom that i t is^ we can
signed, the thoughts which revolution acknowledges that others, the American Revocrush Communism and exbad been i,oing on in the -the individual has "certain lution is today both a promise
Woodrow Wilson once said, tend freedom to • all I men
raiinds of the people had blos- unalienable rights'* — life, and a challenge.
"A patriotic American is everywhere by defending and
somed out into a revolution liberty and the pursuit of
-never so proud of the great fighting for the great truths
which was destined to con- happiness — and thereby asIt is t promise because it
flag under which he lives as of the American Revolution.
tinue far into the future.
when it comes to mean to
serts his dignity. This is a fullfills and insures that very
thing which the nature of
other people as well as to If we allow the fallacies of
The American Revolution revolution based on rule by man demands.and which men
himself the symbol of hope the Communist Revolution to
i s still going on today. It has law. '
triumph over the truths of
have for so long dreamed of,
and liberty."
sot stopped, and It will not
the American Revolution, we
hoped
for,
and
struggled
for
The philosophy of the Com- —freedom.
stop until people .all over the
President Kennedy h a s will fail as a nation; we will
munist
Revolution
constitutes
world are able to reap its rewarned that "we have al- fail as a people.
wards — freedom, govern- a reactionary effect on the It is a challenge because a
lowed the Communists to
If, however, we face tht
mental recognition of the dig- history of man's endeavor to vast portion of the world is
evict us from our rightful
future with the determinanity of the individual, rule be free; it attacks the prog- dedicated to its destruction.
estate
at
the
head
of
this
ress of freedom; it renounces It Is a challenge because now,
by law.
world-wide revolution." The tion to not only defend, but
the dignity of the individual. more than ever before, AmeriPresident believes that "If the to extend the American RevoToday, the world is torn It runs counter to the natural cans must make great sacrititle deeds of history applied, lution and the" rights and
between two revolutions — law and therefore clashes fices if the American Revoit is we, the American people, truths contained, in the United
the Communist Revolution with the very nature of man. lution is to bring to all nawho
should be marching at States Constitution and the
and the American Revolution.
tions
and
all
people
what
it
the head of this world-wide Declaration -of Independenct,
The Declaration of Inde- has brought to America and
These two powerful and
revolution, counseling it, we will give t o all mankind
Back in early 1960 when totally contrasted revolutions pendence, which contains the her people.
helping it to come to a the freedom that rightly beJohn F. Kennedy was still a riave clashed in history and philosophy underlaying the
longs to it and we will have
healthy fruition."
long way from the White are struggling against each American Revolution, is a
Many of our country's great
taken enormous i t r i d e i
turning
point
in
the
history
House he said there were other. They are so strikingly
leaders have recognized that
toward
achieving what manRichard
M.
Nixon
believes
more important issues before different that their very na-. of man's endeavor to be free. the -American Revolution bethat "the American Revolu- kind has for thousands of
the American public than the tures dictate that one revolu- It presents to mankind a new longs not only to America
years dreamed of achieving—
label of a candidate's religion. tion must triumph and the nation which contains the way and her people, but to all tion . . . did not end at York- peace on earth, good will
town.
It
is
a
living,
vital
idea
to freedom i n its doctrine nations and all people.
today; it is the idea which toward men.
His religion has remained a other must crumble and fade of truths which are so fundwe believe can most surely
continuing topic for prying away.
Thomas Paine once wrote,
amental, so basic, that they
When all nations and all
satisfy the aspirations of
reporters.
"The
cause
of
America
Is
in
are
"self-evident"
—
All
men
These two competing revopeople
live under freedom,
people
the
world
over
for
a
great
measure
the
cause
of
created equal; God has
Every Monday we are given lutions constitute a tremend- are
economic progress, individual the American Revolution will
all mankind."
"
given
man
certain
rights
o»us
conflict
that
truly
makes
a report whether the Presifreedom, and national inde- be finished.'»But until that
which only He can take away,
dent attended or "skipped" o»ur times "times that try Governments
pendence." The former Vice- day arrives( we must bi preAbraham"
Lincoln
believed
their just
Mass and this week we were ration's souls." One revolution, powers from derive
President believes that "The pared to defend and fight for
that
our
Declaration
of
Indethe
consent
of
given the information that he titie Communist Revolution, the governed; If a govern- pendence means "liberty not
best answer to the Commun- our revolution.
sat while others knelt, a seem- rsurls mankind into the great- ment seeks to deprive Its peoest
danger
it
has
ever
faced.
ing sad commentary on the
of their rights, it is the RllllihlilllfclililllllKlllllilllililitilllillllil
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medication for his back or on T*he other revolution, the ple
right
of
the
people
to
abolish
American
Revolution,
pushes
the" intensity of his meditathat government and estabmankind to the threshold of
tion.
lish a new government.
magnificent opportunity.
But most important news
The truths embodied in the
THE COMMUNIST Revoof all for ore reporter—while
the world tottered on thelution holds the belief that Declaration of Independence
brink of h>attlo in Berlin — tlhe individual is merely are taken from the natural
New York — (HNS) — Catholic publications dif- American way pi life , , .
Pierre Salinger, presidential mortal and that he is but a law. The Declaration of In- fered in their editorial judgments of the U.S. Supreme
"Now that our Suprema
press secretary, had to cor- servant of the state. This revo- dependence is so profound,
Court
decisions
which
tightened
controls
over
the
C
o u r t has defined and
so
dynamic,
so
revolutionary,
lution
denies
the
Individual
rect his Friday announcement
spoken,
it is up to the Debecause
it
uses
the
precepts
Communist
Party.
that Mr. Kennedy had his political liberty and personal
partment
of Justice to carry
of
the
natural
law
as
the
rights
and
thereby
debases
"usual" breakfast which inAmerica,
national
Catliolic
weekly,
approved
the
on
its
work
in the enforceideology
of»
great
revolution
rtis
dignity.
This
I
s
a
revocludes orange juice, bacon
court's ruling wholeheartedly and critici2ed the dis- men of the law of the land
lution based on rule by men. which guarantees political
and eggs, toast and coffee.
senting opinions of Justices Hugo Black and Willam . . . We congratulate our
Supreme Court on its deThen the question, "Bacon
0. Douglas as "judicial blind
cision. It was long in coming.
and
protection
to
a
revoluon Friday?"
ness" by "d o c t r i n i i r t
11 o n a r y organization dedi- Now that we have it we can
liberals."
Salinger checked with the
cated to the violent over- feeP a greater security in -the
gre*t--heritage we- possess of
White House and replied,
throw of the government"
Commonweal, weekly joura land of the free and tht
"No."
nal of opinion edited by
Citizens cannot, it said, home uf the brave.'*Catholic
laymen,
thought
that
If that's news for the na"have a constitutional right
the decision may have weakCommonweal, on the other
tion, then it's time to beat
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American
freedoms.
It
hand,
said there was "sound
our presses inlo ploughshares
struction
of
the
Constitution.
sided with the court minority,
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The law never contemplates reason to fear" that the deover the job of the newspaits own violation as a legally cisions held "implications tht
The Advocate, official newsresults of which are not yet
pers.
protected activity." paper of the Archdiocese of
In sight."
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referring
to
Justices
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ial said that "to Justice
Black and those who think
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We Need to Take a Stand on Great Issues
a grain of truth in this philosophy.

By GERARD E. SHERMtY
Editor, Central California Register

We are being told how to win friends,
how to influence people, how t o get ahead
in business and how auch things as positive
thinking wall help make us successful.

We really feel no compunction to communicate. We feel we have done our share.
We are tired because we have been working for so long: Whatever victories we have
hid are too small to be counted and even our
defeats are picayune. We have no Normandy
landings to electrify us; nor do we have any
Pearl Harbors to shock us out of our lethargy.

Likewise, we are told h»ir te «fcar« i
party line, how to get along wltt aur aeighbors, our Inlaws, or spouse, Ufcd, especially,
with our eHldre*.
— ~-

The annihilation of space; the abolition of
time; the relentless advance of the Machine
at the expense of man, ayttboliied so graphically by the-H-Bomb; the «tifling massing of

There can be little doubt that we4ive
in an age of public relations.
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4,1776.

Man in a
Fishbowl

-~—-^estuiestrictions depart notably from the positionM~«y3Jt^^^^^^^-*aA-ib^
^^fjOEea-fey -Mshop-Thomas -K-.-Gorman «f -Mlas~ahd--Fott~ •""—NoWT "air^Kse~^ffr-^B«H*miJav-«ut^I- -men- in
Worth, who was quoted recently as saying he had no objec- think that, as it is with mort good things,
and the~persuaders; all of these hammer away
tions to Catholics "living at the YMCA, or participating in we tend t o overdo it.
at u i until we just throw up our bands and
its recreational programs. Of course they should, not parquit.
In bur desire to get along with other peoticipate In tht religious exercises."
ple, I wonder i f we sometimes find ourselves
But there are great iMMc left. They way
In his announcement Archbishop Byrne said: "Because unwilling to tell them how w*e feel about
Ht te u apparent as they wens » or I t
&* YMCAi« a religious orgahiiation whose history, purpose, thing* for few o\ir ideas offetal them?
yean age, but they ire stllL there.
principles and control have always been and still are ProtWe a*o becoabag afraid k take^a itand.
The light to rain economic standards In
estant, the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office has forWt #*»•»,« te •#r fries** m • « ? ^ W « M ,
our U u « « d in out world, th. fight against
bidden 4 M * H « to i*r>cip.t. In it"
l^usucVof all kin*, imfah- diKruVinatioo.Si***. Ml abyoae jrouf, - _ , .m„ „ . m
• Arthur W. HoUister, rantral secretary of tht YMCA
all thtae U W e . arTiow b«lag waged and wUl
W*m*:p»t*-. continue
here, said: "tfcii hr itrictiY a matter between the archbishop O M * W * % *^ttylf*f
to be waged for years te come.
MjFmnkstti*#
of«>i,Church Ht laid Boma* dnthoUc vmtii-timm**'"*. W . ^ r f f *0 per
cent irt il»d io heair yoli're.MiMfiljr i*tun«
W* afceuM he_is**ree»i. Isieed, wo need
r membenhip in tha YMCA i» about 30 per cent on the natlonwhat j«u 4fWpi.*
\ - &-~ U \«iv„-, te be h^ereeead M sro w e . r e t l h / a m e t v
n, «M*-aenal>'Iff
, 9t^nwmnMf&f^nh'\%

ist Revolution i s the kidd of
life produced b y the Ameri- ,
can HevolutionC .The; most effective jantidote %o Communism i s a program of intelligent, articulate, positive
Americanism.1'

•sihshseltlte.
* * •

come in. There are a great many things wrong" dreamed away by "positive" thinking. They
with newspapers — we could never deny that need to be worked out. And we need to know '.
that, to be told that by our newspaperi.
All the general indictmenti which have
been made of a society can rightly be made
The fact is that many of the things wrong '
of its newspapers. Newspapers are a reflection ,with our secular newspapers are wrong with'of the society in which they ire published. our Catholic papers, too. However, the Catho- '.
This ii their function,
Jie Press has improved and i s continuing to"
improve all the time. We aren't great and
But they have a deeper function, too, and we aren't always ttoing-the best job that we
here I think they havi let ust-down a little.
should be doing - i ' b u t we're beginning to
#
* realize that and work toward remedying it
Whereat at one tim* oul Newspapers and this, I think, i s a good sign.
walked hand-in-hand with juarticiand tile deWe know you W e only ta much time,
fense of our liberties, todiy tw'^mtny cater
Jl
Jge^want to, My_wb,|t j?e nave JEovsay KL.
only.to,thy Jpllji1 'MgC,
idly as p^stiblev-WJe^ibn't wantsJto- bora
If thii seettrir;•ha^rsh-^^t!pant,;,|Bt, W you, to bog down! in unnecessary details about
. loo* st the tmeptH, Newspaper are ielung to what color vestments the bishopi wore at the their readers, not oa content ir quality of groundbreaking, or the like. We're trying to
wnfrifcNfe. s#ac«rit3r &&&£
l»t *#*- itreamlina our product, to mak» i t easier fog
arily oa th* «itt of giaunksa. Ifceif readers yon.
'- ' -' " i

are offered the chance ef geCtiai earr sooner
or the ti^sisiilllliis^^oo** M hack writers
* likewise. We are putting enphasii i n tug
who .peddle aontette in* kveloro, gottip newscolurnrjo«ti»ethij^wetlnWreei»#e4
-r-n — i #—about gossipers, inside up. est imagtauy sap. to'ktow. Y*M «ay sot hk.^egCWi^*:
r
!
know tetJ
thena.
^ ' % T-W~^
^
pjeaJniTfroBrPeki^w ^Hhaookbv and *1«- aeed to
*~~
"''- -—*
^
tletM te m y problem from melear warfare
We w^ywet |t jMr^ggf'stte perforated ulcers.
" It all i*«ssW*4i»t»* >** » **tt r - «**•
ssssssiBaai issk^s^^at
ft m^XlM
***»»****•**• S*» We
*w. . ..> 'LZ .a , 2 — i A l u — ' « ^ | tife^aai waaar .geY
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